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dimmable

- +

815m3/h

Electronic control
4 speed and lighting digital indicator 
delayed auto-off after app. 20 min

Remote control
see above at Electronic 
control 

LED standard round
2.2W diffused lighting |quantity 
varies per extractor

Dimmer 
Always dimmable at max. 8 lights 
with use of remote control 

Perimeter extraction
Steel filter-cover panel, increases 
extraction speed and surface

Accelair® extraction
Patented perimeter extraction for extra 
flat extractors with controlled zones

Standard metal grease filter
12-layered | dishwasher proof 

Magnetic perfo grease filter
stainless steel cassette
12-layered | dishwasher proof 

Magnetic metal grease filter
sublime airtight filtering 
12-layered | dishwasher proof 

Charcoal filter
Odour filter | up to 20x washable in 
dishwasher | replacable

Internal motor | High pressure
2-sides extracting axial EC motor capacity per 
hour

Low-noise EBM motor
56dB[A] free running at speed 3 
even lower through insulation

Air recirculating extractor
Returns the filtered air back into the kitchen 
|no loss of heath

CMVR®
Hybrid extractor for Central Extraction Ventila-
tion systems. 

Extractor depth
Different depths available, also for extra deep 
worktops

RAL powder coated 
Some extractors are optionally available in 
RAL colour(s)

Custom made
Custom made possibilities
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SINKS

The BINGARA sinks are the latest generation of mini-
malistic sinks with their taut lines and easy cleaning. 
Characteristic is the 10mm radius of all sides and cor-
ners. The BINGARA and BARONGA series are very 
extensive, with single and combination sinks. Most  
models are available as undermount or flush mounted 
[VI] versions. 
These sinks can be used with all types of worktops. 
All models are supplied with a space-saving plug over-
flow combination only 9cm high.
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BIN15fVI 585
10mm radius sink | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps

BIN40f 459
10mm radius sink | undermount   
BIN40fVI 579
As above | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps

BIN46fVI* 895
10mm radius sink | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps

BIN20fVI 585
10mm radius sink | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps

BIN4010fVI* 755
10mm radius sink | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps

BIN50f 489
10mm radius sink | undermount  
BIN50fVI 599
As above | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps

BIN34fVI 655
10mm radius sink | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps

BIN52VI* 595
10mm radius sink | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps With 1.5” sanitary plug
Note: can be installed mirrored

BIN40fBL 535
10mm radius sink | undermount | 
black enamel | scratch proof 

BINGARA |10mm radius

60cm cupboardNote: worktop width >65cm

* Delivery time of approximately 4-6 weeks

DISCONTINUED PRODUCT

orbital

SST

custom made

brushed

SST
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BINGARA |10mm radius

BIN5010fVI* 795
10mm radius sink | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps.  
For wheelchair accessible kitchen

BIN70fVI 855
10mm radius sink | undermount or 
flush mounted [VI], with clamps

BIN3415f  799
10mm radius combination sink | 
undermount 
BIN3415fVI 899
As above | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps 

BIN1534f 60cm cupboard 799
10mm radius combination sink | 
undermount  
BIN1534fVI 899
As above | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps

C1BIN05fVI* 905
10mm radius sink | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps | recessed tap wing 
80mm | tap hole Ø35mm | cascade 
version

BIN55f 569
10mm radius sink | undermount 
BIN55fVI 689
As above | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps

BIN80LfVI* 795
10mm radius sink | flush mounted, 
side drain, with clamps. 
Note: can be installed mirrored

BIN80fVI 795
10mm radius sink | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps

60cm cupboard

90cm cupboard

60cm cupboard

60/70cm cupboard

90cm cupboard

60cm cupboard, 10cm deep

80cm cupboard

60cm cupboard

Options  Reduction | Surcharge INDEX

PSORB Orbital finish +/+ On request

DISCONTINUED PRODUCT



BIN4020fVI 1495
10mm radius sink | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps

BIN2050fVI* 1495
10mm radius sink | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps

BIN2040fVI* 1495
10mm radius sink | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps

BIN3434fVI 1195
10mm radius sink | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps

BIN5020fVI 1495
10mm radius sink | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps

BINGARA |10mm radius
70cm cupboard

80cm cupboard

70cm cupboard 80cm cupboard

80cm cupboard

Options  Reduction | Surcharge INDEX

PSORB Orbital finish +/+ On request

Made-to-measure

Made-to-measure always available 
on request

114

* Delivery time of approximately 4-6 weeksorbital

SST

custom made

brushed

SST
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BARONGA | 1mm radius
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BAR16fVI* 425
1mm radius sink | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps

BAR40f 299
1mm radius sink | undermount 

BAR40fVI 429
As above | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps

BAR50f 349
1mm radius sink | undermount

BAR50fVI 469
As above | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps

BAR20fVI 455
1mm radius sink | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps

BAR4010fVI* 505
1mm radius sink | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps
For wheelchair accessible kitchen

BAR50fKVI*  595
1mm radius sink with tap surface
For undermount or flush mount [VI], 
with clamps, tap surface depth 
115mm | tap hole Ø35mm

BAR34fVI 445
1mm radius sink | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps

BAR46fVI* 645
1mm radius sink | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps
Note: worktop width >65cm

BAR55f 399
1mm radius sink | undermount

BAR55fVI 529
As above | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps

BARONGA |1mm radius

10cm deep Extra large

60cm cupboard 60cm cupboard 60/70cm cupboard

* Delivery time of approximately 4-6 weeksorbital

SST

custom made

brushed

SST
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BARONGA |1mm radius

BAR5510fVI* 615
1mm radius sink | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps
For wheelchair accessible kitchen

BAR52VI* 455
1mm radius sink | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps, with 1.5” sanitary plug
Note: can be installed mirrored

BAR3737fVI 875 
1mm radius sink | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps

BAR5020fVI* 895
1mm radius sink | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps

BAR80fVI 645
1mm radius sink | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps

BAR6054f* 845
1mm radius sink | undermount / shelf 
mounted

For in-between installation

BAR1534f 459
1mm radius combination sink | under-
mount 
BAR1534fVI 599
As above | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps

BAR2050fVI* 895
1mm radius sink | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps

BAR3415f 459
1mm radius combination sink | under-
mount 
BAR3415fVI 599
As above | flush mount [VI], 
with clamps

90cm cupboard

60cm cupboard

80cm cupboard

60cm cupboard

80cm cupboard

60/70cm cupboard, 10cm deep

90cm cupboard

Options  Reduction | Surcharge INDEX

PSORB Orbital finish +/+ On request
 Made-to-measure  +/+ On request

60cm cupboard
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Dimensions [mm]
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Order code Description [WxDxT]
 
 
BAR30 Cutting board | white plastic | 30x44x1.5cm 101
 Suitable for undermount mounting | flush mount | top mounting | 
 welding in suitable for all BARONGA | BINGARA models, 
 except BAR16, BAR20, BAR 46, BARHX | BIN15 and BIN46

GSTEAMER01 Universal holder | 35x43x7cm 126
 suitable for steamer trays
 in all 400mm deep BINGARA | BARONGA sinks
 with a minimum width of 400mm

PWP04406 Pot rack set | 44x20x2mm radius 10mm 69
 5-part pot rack set for cutting into worktops

BAR14 Waste tray | 14x43x5cm   114
 Suitable for undermount mounting | flush mount | top mounting | 
 welding in suitable for all BARONGA | BINGARA models, 
 except BAR16, BAR46, BARHX, BIN46

INDEX



Sink | accessories
Dimensions [mm]
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Order code Description [WxDxT]
 
 
BARGFT BARONGA GFT waste bin | 38x38x20cm     502
 removable GFT bucket | volume 10 liter
  
 

WASTEf Drain with round pull - remote control knob in stainless steel 48
 replaces standard plug/overflow combination 
 hole at least Ø18mm

KORFPLUGf Plug/overflow combination | space-saving combination  39
 height only 9cm
 

BLUCHT Drain pipe Ø40mm L=220mm with 90 degree bend and venting 39
 suitable for standard plug/overflow combination and drain version

DSIFON Double drain combination | suitable for connection to 46
 compact water boiler and dishwasher

SIFON Drain combination | suitable for connection to dishwasher 39 

orbital

SST

custom made

brushed

SST

INDEX

Options  Reduction | Surcharge INDEX

PSORB Orbital finish +/+ On request

248 248
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BARONGA BINGARA Internal [mm]   External [mm] AxB [mm]  C radius [mm] C radius [mm]

     BARONGA BINGARA
BAR40f BIN40f 400x400x185  440x440x190  396x396 >1  10
BAR50f BIN50f 500x400x185 540x440x190 496x396 >1 10
BAR55f BIN55f 550x400x185  590x440x190  546x396 >1 10
BAR1534f BIN1534f 150/340x400x185/130 550x440x190 506x396 >1 -
BAR3415f BIN3415f 340/150x400x185/130 550x440x190 506x396 >1 -



Installation | Flush mount
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BARONGA BINGARA Internal [mm] A x B x depth [mm] C x D [mm]  E radius [mm]

- BIN15fVI 150x400x130 191x441x1+ glue 162x412 10.5
BAR16fVI* - 160x340x130 201x381x1+ glue 172x352 10.5
BAR20fVI BIN20fVI 200x400x130 241x441x1+ glue 212x412 10.5
BAR34fVI BIN34fVI 340x400x185 381x441x1+ glue  352x412 10.5
BAR40fVI BIN40fVI 400x400x185 441x441x1+ glue  412x412 10.5
BAR4010fVI* BIN4010fVI* 400x400x100 441x441x1+ glue  412x412 10.5
BAR46fVI* BIN46fVI* 460x460x185 501x501x1+ glue  472x472 10.5
BAR50fVI BIN50fVI 500x400x185 541x441x1+ glue  512x412 10.5
- BIN5010fVI* 500x400x100 541x441x1+ glue  512x412 10.5
- C1BIN05f* 500x400x185 561x531x1+ glue  532x502 10.5
BAR50fKVI* - 500x400x185 531x531x1+ glue  502x502 10.5
C1BARG01fVI* - 470x440x185 541x481x1+ glue  512x452 10.5
 BIN52fVI* 520x400x26 561x441x1+ glue  532x412 10.5
BAR52fVI*  520x400x21 561x441x1+ glue  532x412 10.5
BAR55fVI BIN55fVI 550x400x185 591x441x1+ glue  562x412 10.5
BAR5510fVI* - 550x400x100 591x441x1+ glue  562x412 10.5
BAR80fVI BIN80fVI 800x400x185 841x441x1+ glue  812x412 10.5
BAR1534fVI BIN3415fVI 150/340x400x185/130 551x441x1+ glue  522x412 10.5
BAR3415fVI BIN1534fVI 340/150x400x185/130 551x441x1+ glue  522x412 10.5
- BIN3434fVI 340/340x400x185 741x441x1+ glue  712x412 10.5
BAR3737fVI - 370/370x400x185 801x441x1+ glue  772x412 10.5
- BIN4020fVI 400/200x400x185/130 661x441x1+ glue  632x412 10.5
- BIN2040fVI* 200/400x400x185/130 661x441x1+ glue  632x412 10.5
BAR5020fVI* BIN5020fVI 500/200x400x185/130 761x441x1+ glue  732x412 10.5
BAR2050fVI* BIN2050fVI* 200/500x400x185/130 761x441x1+ glue  732x412 10.5
BAR5240fVI* - 520/400x400x20/185 981x441x1+ glue  952x412 10.5
BARGFT* BARGFT* 248x248x185 381x381x1+ glue  342x342 10.5

* 1.5 inch drain on the side
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METAALUNIE TERMS AND CONDITIONS
General Terms and Conditions issued by Koninklijke Metaalunie 
(the Dutch organization for small and medium-sized enterprises 
in the metal industry), referred to as the METAALUNIE TERMS 

Court on 1 January 2014. Issued by Koninklijke Metaalunie, P.O. 
Box 2600, 3430 GA Nieuwegein, the Netherlands. © Koninklijke 
Metaalunie

Article 1: Applicability
1.1.  These Terms and Conditions apply to all offers made by members 

of Koninklijke Metaalunie, all agreements they conclude and all 
agreements that may result therefrom, all this in so far as the Me-
taalunie member is offeror or supplier.

1.2.  A Metaalunie member using these Terms and Conditions is refer-
red to as the Contractor. The other party is referred to as the Client.

-

1.4.  These Terms and Conditions may only be used by Metaalunie 
members.

Article 2: Offers

like, the Contractor may rely on their accuracy and completeness 

-

2010. Prices are exclusive of VAT and packaging.
2.4.  If the Client does not accept the Contractor’s offer, the Contractor 

is entitled to charge the Client for all costs incurred by the Contrac-
tor in making the offer to the Client.

Article 3: Intellectual property rights
-

pyright and all industrial property rights in the offers made by it and 

costs of their production have been charged to the Client. These 

Contractor an immediately payable penalty of € 25,000 for each 
breach of this provision. This penalty may be claimed in addition to 

time limit set by the Contractor. Upon breach of this provision, the 

1,000 per day. This penalty may be claimed in addition to damages 

Article 4: Advice and information provided
4.1.  The Client cannot derive any rights from advice or information it 

obtains from the Contractor if this does not relate to the assig-
nment.

like, the Contractor may rely on their accuracy and completeness 
in the performance of the agreement.

designs, materials, samples, models and the like provided by or 
on behalf of the Client.

Article 5: Delivery period / performance period

Contractor on an approximate basis.
5.2.  In setting the delivery period and/or performance period, the Con-

once agreement has been reached on all commercial and techni-

the like are in the Contractor’s possession, the agreed payment 
or instalment has been received and the necessary conditions for 

5.4  a. In the event of circumstances that differ from those that 
-

riod and/or performance period, it may extend the delivery 
period and/or performance period by such period as it needs to 

be performed as soon as the Contractor’s schedule so permits. 
   b. In the event of any contract addition, the delivery period and/or 

-

 
c. If the Contractor suspends its obligations, the delivery pe-

-

be performed as soon as the Contractor’s schedule so permits. 
-

5.5  The Client is required to pay all costs incurred by the Contractor as 
a result of delay affecting the delivery period and/or performance 
period as referred to in Article 5.4.

5.6  If the delivery period and/or performance period is/are exceeded, 

Article 6: Transfer of risk
-

the good passes to the Client at the time the Contractor makes the 
good available to the Client.

for transport. In that event, the risk of storage, loading, transport 

itself against these risks.

and the Client retains the good to be exchanged pending delivery 

-
sion of the Contractor. If the Client cannot deliver the good to be 

concluded, the Contractor may terminate the agreement.

Article 7: Price change
7.1.  The Contractor may pass on to the Client any increase in costing 

factors occurring after conclusion of the agreement.

at the discretion of the Contractor: 
 a. upon the occurrence of the price increase; 
b. at the same time as payment of the principal sum; 
c. on the next agreed payment deadline.

Article 8: Force majeure
8.1.  The Contractor is entitled to suspend performance of its obliga-

tions if it is temporarily prevented from performing its contractual 
obligations to the Client due to force majeure.

8.2  Force majeure is understood to mean, inter alia, the circumstance 
of failure by suppliers, the Contractor’s subcontractors or transport 
companies engaged by the Contractor to perform their obligations 

-
trictions.

8.3  If the Contractor’s temporary inability to perform lasts for more than 

expiry of this deadline, the Client and the Contractor may terminate 

of the obligations that has not yet been performed.

permanently impossible, both parties are entitled to terminate the 
-

gations that has not yet been performed.
-

fered or to be suffered as a result of suspension or termination as 
referred to in this article.

Article 9: Scope of the work
9.1.  The Client must ensure that all licences, exemptions and other 

-
tained in good time. The Client is required upon the Contractor’s 

-
tioned above.

 

 
-

tural facilities; 
c. the costs of preventing or limiting damage to any goods present 

 
 

e. travel and accommodation expenses.

Article 10: Changes to the work

 
 

b. the information provided by the Client is not factually ac-
curate; 
c. quantities diverge by more than 10% from the estimates.

factors applicable at the time the contract addition is performed. 

-
dition as referred to in paragraph 1 of this article on any of the 

 
 

b. at the same time as payment of the principal sum; 
c. on the next agreed payment deadline.

10.4.  If the sum of the contract deduction exceeds that of the contract 

Client 10% of the difference. This provision does not apply to 
contract deductions that result from a request by the Contractor.

Article 11: Performance of the work

activities, such as: 
 

b. heating; 
c. lockable and dry storage space; 
d. facilities required pursuant to the Working Conditions Act and 
Working Conditions Regulations.

11.2.  The Client bears the risk of and is liable for any damage con-

to the Contractor, the Client and third parties, such as tools, 

11.3.  The Client is obliged to adequately insure itself against the risks 
referred to in paragraph 2 of this article. In addition, the Client 

must send it a copy of the relevant insurance policy/policies and 
proof of payment of the premium. In the event of any damage, 

further processing and settlement.
11.4.  If the Client fails to perform its obligations as described in the 

previous paragraphs and this results in delayed performance of 

performs its obligations as yet and the Contractor’s schedule so 
permits. The Client is liable for all damage suffered by the Con-
tractor as a result of the delay.

Article 12: Completion of the work
 

 

be deemed to be completed; 

 

taken into commission.

as yet.

claims by third parties for damage to noncompleted parts of the 

completed.

Article 13: Liability
13.1.  In the event of an attributable failure, the Contractor is obliged to 

perform its contractual obligations as yet.
13.2  The Contractor’s obligation to pay damages, irrespective of the 

-
sured under an insurance policy taken out by it or on its behalf, 

the relevant case.

limitation in paragraph 2 of this article, the obligation to pay da-
-

or partial deliveries, the obligation to pay damages is limited to a 

that part or that partial delivery.
 

a. consequential loss, including business interruption loss, 

accommodation expenses. The Client may insure itself against 
this damage if possible; 
b. damage to goods in or under its care, custody or control. 
Such damage includes damage caused as a result of or during 

The Client may insure itself against such damage if it so desires; 

or nonmanagement employees of the Contractor.
13.5.  The Contractor is not liable for damage to material provided by 

-
proper processing.

by third parties on account of product liability as a result of a de-
fect in a product supplied by the Client to a third party and that 
consisted, entirely or partially, of products and/or materials sup-
plied by the Contractor. The Client is obliged to compensate all 
damage suffered by the Contractor in this respect, including the 
full costs of defence.

Article 14: Warranty and other claims

proper execution of the agreed performance for a period of six 
months after delivery/completion. In the event that a different 

also applicable.
-

General Terms & Conditions of Sale, Delivery and Payment

Rev. 1506C
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tractor will decide whether to properly execute it as yet or to credit 
the Client for a proportionate part of the invoice amount. If the 
Contractor chooses to properly execute the performance as yet, 
it will determine the manner and time of execution itself. If the 
agreed performance consisted (entirely or partially) of the proces-
sing of material provided by the Client, the Client must provide 
new material at its own risk and expense.

14.3.  Parts or materials that are repaired or replaced by the Contractor 
must be sent to the Contractor by the Client.

14.4.  The Client bears the expense of:
a. all costs of transport or dispatch;
b. costs of disassembly and assembly;
c. travel and accommodation expenses.

14.5.  The Client must in all cases offer the Contractor the opportunity to 
remedy any defect or to perform the processing again.

its obligations to the Contractor.
14.7.  a. No warranty is given if the defects result from:

- normal wear and tear;
- improper use;
- lack of maintenance or improper maintenance;

parties;
- defects in or unsuitability of goods originating from, or 
prescribed by, the Client;
- defects in or unsuitability of materials or auxiliary materials 
used by the Client.
b. No warranty is given in respect of:
- goods supplied that were not new at the time of delivery;
- the inspection and repair of goods of the Client;
- parts for which a manufacturer’s warranty has been provided.

14.8  The provisions of paragraphs 2 to 7 of this article apply mutatis 
mutandis to any claims by the Client based on breach of contract, 
non-conformity or on any other basis whatso-ever.

14.9 The Client cannot assign any rights under this article.

Article 15: Obligation to complain
15.1  The Client can no longer invoke a defect in performance if it does 

not make a written complaint to the Contractor in respect thereof 
within fourteen days of the date it discovered, or should reasona-
bly have discovered, the defect.

15.2  On pain of forfeiture of all rights, the Client must submit complaints 
regarding the amount invoiced to the Contractor in writing within 
the payment deadline. If the payment deadline is longer than thirty 
days, the Client must complain no later than thirty days after the 
date of the invoice.

Article 16: Failure to take delivery of goods
16.1  Upon expiry of the delivery period and/or performance period, the 

Client is obliged to take delivery of the good or goods forming the 
subject of the agreement.

16.2  The Client must lend all cooperation that can be reasonably ex-
pected from it to enable the Contractor to make the delivery.

16.3  If the Client does not take delivery of goods, such goods will be 
stored at the risk and expense of the Client.

16.4  Upon breach of the provisions in paragraphs 1 and/or 2 of this 
article, the Client will owe the Contractor a penalty of € 250 per 
day, to a maximum of € 25,000. This penalty may be claimed in 
addition to damages pursuant to the law.

Article 17: Payment
17.1.  Payment will be made at the Contractor’s place of establishment 

or to an account to be designated by the Contractor.
17.2.  Unless agreed otherwise, payment will be made as follows:

a. in cash where sale is at the service desk;
b. in the case of payments in instalments:
- 40% of the total price upon assignment;
- 50% of the total price after supply of the material or, if delivery 
of the material is not included in the assignment, after com-
mencement of the work;
- 10% of the total price upon completion;
c. in all other cases, within thirty days of the date of the invoice.

17.3.  If the Client fails to comply with its payment obligation, instead 
of paying the sum of money agreed it will be obliged to comply 
with a request by the Contractor for payment in kind (inbetaling-
geving).

17.4.  The right of the Client to set off or suspend amounts it is owed by 
the Contractor, save in the event of the Contractor’s bankruptcy 
or if statutory debt rescheduling applies to the Contractor.

17.5  Irrespective of whether the Contractor has fully executed the 
agreed performance, everything that is or will be owed to it by the 
Client under the agreement is immediately due and payable if:
a. deadline for payment has been exceeded;
b. an application has been made for the Client’s bankruptcy or 
suspension of payments;
c. attachment is levied on the Client’s goods or claims;
d. the Client (a company) is dissolved or wound up.
e. the Client (a natural person) requests to be admitted to statu-
tory debt rescheduling, is placed under guardianship or dies.

17.6  If payment is not made within the agreed payment deadline, the 
Client will immediately owe interest to the Contractor. The interest 
rate is 12% per annum, but is equal to the statutory interest rate if 
the latter rate is higher. When calculating interest, part of a month 
is regarded as a whole month.

17.7  The Contractor is authorised to set off its debts to the Client with 

tractor. In addition, the Contractor is authorised to set off amounts 
owed to it by the Client with debts to the Client of companies af-

set off its debts to the Client with amounts owed to the Contrac-

are understood to mean the companies belonging to the same 

Civil Code.
17.8  If payment is not made within the agreed payment deadline, 

the Client will owe the Contractor all extrajudicial costs, with a 
minimum of € 75.
 These costs will be calculated on the basis of the following table 
(principal sum plus interest):

on any additional amount up to € 6,000 10%
on any additional amount up to € 15,000 8%
on any additional amount up to € 60,000 5%
on any additional amount from € 60,000 3%
The extrajudicial costs actually incurred will be owed if these are 
higher than they would be according to the above calculation.

17.9  If judgment is rendered in favour of the Contractor in legal pro-
ceedings, all costs that it has incurred in relation to these pro-
ceedings will be borne by the Client.

Article 18: Security

demand of the Contractor the Client is obliged to provide such 

Client does not comply with such demand within the period set, 
it will immediately be in default. In that event, the Contractor is 
entitled to terminate the agreement and to recover its damage 
from the Client.

18.2.  The Contractor will retain ownership of any goods delivered as 
long as the Client:
a. fails or will fail in the performance of its obligations under this 
agreement or other agreements;
b. has not paid debts that have arisen due to non-performance 
of the aforementioned agreements, such as damage, penalties, 
interest and costs.

Client may not encumber or alienate the same other than in the 
ordinary course of its business.

18.4.  Once the Contractor has invoked its retention of title, it may take 
possession of the goods delivered. The Client will lend its full 
cooperation to this end.

18.5.  The Contractor has a right of pledge and a right of retention in 
respect of all goods that are or will be held by it for any reason 
whatsoever and for all claims it has or might acquire against the 
Client in respect of anyone seeking their surrender.

18.6.  If, after the goods have been delivered to the Client by the Con-
tractor in accordance with the agreement, the Client has met its 
obligations, the retention of title will be revived with regard to such 
goods if the Client does not meet its obligations under any agree-
ment subsequently concluded.

Article 19: Termination of the Agreement
If the Client wishes to terminate the agreement without the Contractor 
being in default, and the Contractor agrees to this, the agreement will 
be terminated by mutual consent. In that case, the Contractor is entitled 

Article 20: Applicable law and competent court

20.2.  The Vienna Sales Convention (C.I.S.G.) does not apply, nor 
do any other international regulations the exclusion of which is 
permitted.

jurisdiction over the Contractor’s place of establishment, unless 
this is contrary to mandatory law. The Contractor may deviate 
from this rule of jurisdiction and apply the statutory rules of ju-
risdiction.

ADDITIONAL ABK INNOVENT 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS JUNE 2015

Addition to Article 14: Warranty/Other arrangements
14.10  If the client exports (parts of) items/goods, the relevant ex-

noVent bv against all third-party claims regarding the client’s 
violations of the applicable export provisions.

plies to its items/goods located (permanently) in the Ne-

at a later date.

Addition to Article 15: Duty of complaint and grievances

services.

15.4  The client shall have the purchased items examined upon 
delivery or as soon as possible afterwards. The client shall 
establish whether the delivery is in accordance with the 
agreement, i.e.:
a) The right items have been delivered in their undamaged 
original packaging.
b) The quantity of the delivered items (amount or number) 
matches the agreed quantity.
c) The delivered items meet the agreed quality requirements 
or if no quality requirements were provided, they meet the 
requirements for normal use and/or commercial purposes.

InnoVent bv’s acknowledgement of the reasons the client pro-
vided for the return. The risks and costs of returned items are 

sing costs of at least €50 from credits for returned items.

Addition to Article 17: Payment 
17.10  In addition to what is provided by these terms and conditi-

ons, payment shall be made by bank transfer to an account 

Payment shall be made in advance in the invoice currency, 

least 5 business days before the actual delivery.

Addition to Article 19: Termination of the agreement 
If returned items are collected due to a client mistake, the ap-
plicable charge shall be:
    €100 if the invoice amount is less than €1,000 net excl. 

19.1.  Cancellation of standard items
- Cancellation within 24 hours of the order is free of charge.
  -  If a cancellation is made after 24 hours, the charge for 

 -  If a cancellation is made after 24 hours, the charge for 

amount.
19.2.  Cancellation of bespoke items

- Cancellation within 24 hours of the order is free of charge.
- If a cancellation is made after 24 hours, the charge is 10% 

- If a cancellation is made after 24 hours and after the 
design and/or production stage, the charge is 10% of the 

charges already incurred.
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